INTRODUCTION
The most urgent problem of Humanity is to produce a large quantity of energy (9 billion people almost!) by the minimum GreenHouse Gases (GHGs) production, in the minimum space and time as possible, using scenarios not so far from the real technological and financial results [1] .
A century of energy engineering was dedicated to the development of increasingly large centralized plantsprimarily power stations, refineries, steel industries and cement plants, very GHGs producing -made with enormous infrastructural efforts -in order to bring the products [MWhe] , [MWht] as close as possible to consumption points and into our homes. Oil tankers, oil pipelines, power lines, large dams, capillary service stations located in each country, cables that penetrate the walls of our homes, extreme outcrops of an uninterrupted thread coming from hundreds of kilometers away.
And after what seemed to be the state of the art of the energy distribution process until yesterday, we are witnessing the first steps of what will presumably be the complete deconstruction of the system, thanks to self-production by small, widespread systems that draw the energy from the sun, from the wind (onwards RESs, Renewable Energy Solutions, in Italy: FERs) and from the heat of the underground, storing it for use that covers the arc of the whole day through adequate storage systems.
All this has been done and is still ongoing, minimizedmostly where the GHGs production from fossil fuels power plants is maximum -the rapid technologies capable of storing the GHGs from the above-mentioned enormous plants, in the subsurface by geological storage (CCS = CO2 Capture & Storage, see www.globalCCSInstitute.org). The necessary incentives have not been given to CCS till now, as it was given to the RESs and to Energy Efficiency remediation, as "dictat" in all the European SET PLAN ENERGY groups, country by country.
This process occurred mainly where private foundationsoften managed by policymakers in enormous conflicts of interest -arisen wherever for private gain of these people, and in particular in Italy, where the incentives to the RESs were given to the installations of wind/solar devices and not to the final produced MWh! What's wrong! A lot of installationpeople was created, no-running devices often built up and not so much low carbon MWh produced! Not all the GHGsControl Technologies were therefore awarded by incentives at the same time and in the same manner, creating a big damage and an overall European economic crisis. In Italy the crisis is maximum because maximum was the speculation above mentioned.
Hence the need to review and rework the concept of "Smart Cities and Communities" towards "Smart ancient cities-landssubsurface planning", in the framework both of future Horizon 2020 calls planning and of industry/policymakers strategic plan. Hence, moreover, now it arises the need for a unique carbon tax as a new worldwide coin, and a single "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources", that starts strategic planning reasoning from each crustal block (subsurface + lands at surface) to exploit in new infrastructures, where to implement the various technologies in different depths [2-3], without none prevailing each-other, both taking into account: i) the maximum producible energy with minimum GHGs and environmental impact, ii) the priority of research as a function of "energy density" normalized to lower GHGs iii) the development ethical behavior on this topic and in the granting of political incentives without conflict of interest toward a new techno-political class for Europe [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In order to not prematurely dismantle the large electrical systems of major historic operators (in Italy ENEL, but also Siemens, Alstom Power, RWE, Battelle in the USA, and whatever else), we must try every tool to keep them alive, by maximum possible cut of GHGs: this can be achieved by RESs and Energy Efficiency as already known, but strongly accompanied by the CCS technologies to be diffused widely in Cina, India, etc…, during this "bridge period" passing to a de-carbon Earth Planet, as soon as possible. In any case, at this late stage of catastrophic climate change situation where, GHGs are escaping a lot and a lot from the big emissive plants -as for an emorragy stopped by a simple "band-aid" (RESs and Energy Efficiency tools !), without CCS jointed to coal plants and without the natural gas storage sites, to minimize the coal use, climate change will be fast and irreversible. Namely no solution to the irreversible/feed-backed fast climate change exist without giving soon incentives both to CCS for big plants, and to the passage from coal to natural gas plants, where it is possible, leaving in any case some cleancoal technology plant with CCS running again, because coal is a more available and widespread fossil fuel worldwide. In Italy, at least 20 natural gas storage sites are located, being a natural "gas hub" for Europe, therefore in these few pages we start the discussion from the natural gas storage sites here, toward the "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources".
METHODS
This limited preliminary paper moves only for one branch of the proposed EU Directive, taking in consideration the new paradigms of main different uses of subsurface: to produce energy, to store fluids/MW for energy storage, to perform safety water-waste management, to perform safety nuclear waste management, etc. reviewing the main critical aspects of the different technologies, towards a new regulatory reasoning and reworking pre-existing laws, namely to build up a "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources".
Underground subsurface should be conceived as a unique rationally planned "space", to produce low-carbon fuels, resources and goods, including potable groundwater.
This new EU Directive is suggested and driven here by the Italian regulatory framework, which is very complete, despite divided at least in 5-6 different laws, not jointed in any manner up to date, because written, stated and officially published in very different periods of the political Italian life, in the last decades, in the frame of the technological evolution. The method to write the Directive tends to maximize the priority for the critical nuclear waste disposal as primary destination to be evaluated for underground and land, due to the complex situation rendering suitable and sound a site for nuclear waste destination (mostly for the HLW management). Therefore, considering that in any country at least one nuclear waste disposal i.e., Nuclear Technological Park of SOGIN, as proposed is necessary, its choice should have priority and be mandatory, before the consideration of other energy-strategic uses for underground space and land.
In particular, a dozen Italian laws are concerted and summarized in a single law proposal -better -that keep rationality and speeds up the process in the Ministry of Economic Development and Environmental Impact Assessment (VIA-VAS) for operators, including geothermal legislation (that only recently -2010-has been renewed, but it is already obsolete, in the light of new technologies of the use of the subsurface coming from overseas): i) an ancestral D.P.R. of 09-04-1959 on "mines and quarries", that today is absolutely obsolete for the purposes of new "mixed" production perspectives, for example Coal Bed Methane's unconventional natural gas (CBM, also known as CSG = Coal Seam Gas as the so-called "non-conventional gas" chain) and / or energy storage; ii) Decree Law 625 of November 1996 implementing European Directive 94/22, concerning the exercise of authorizations for exploration, research and cultivation of hydrocarbons, which in Art.13 defines rules on the conferral and operation of concessions for cultivation and storage of natural gas (why not to CO2, for example ?) iii) the DL 64/2000 on natural gas storage which followed: iv) the Law 170 of 26-04-1974 on the same subject (this law was a prime example of "merging" of joint use of subsurface, between storage of natural gas and former hydrocarbon exploitation reservoir); v) the Law 239 of 2004, that does not provide for a subsurface site a "change of intended use", while it is consubstantial of the productive underground, to be over time used for different uses, perhaps before producing hydrocarbons, then storing natural gas and then maybe CO2 or geothermal storage and hot water for example; vi) Presidential Decree 197 of 29-11-2009 which assigns UNIMIG of all storage facilities, except those on nuclear waste, even though they are potentially "geological"; vii) the Law 99 of 23-07- provide that the study of underground productive lands can then lead the investors (increasingly rare and discouraged) to carry out jointed projects, i.e., with geothermal energy or, in place of natural gas storage, if CO2 storage is/become unsound or not convenient and x) others minor laws and EUdirective achievement laws.
The legislation on geothermal D.L. 22 of 22/02/2010 has highlighted -in turn -all the possible limitations of the actual rooting and implantation of operational projects and experimentation-test sites, also of electrical production, up to the great depths with or without the use of circulating fluids (binary cycle, Hot Dry Rocks, etc. ...). Only by reworking this regulatory framework, as a whole, the new paradigms of natural gas storage could be well and soundly managed. Speculative Geothermal Energy framework should be avoided (see Italian case histories recently, with highlighted conflicts of interest and management failures, [4-5]). Moreover, in this current legislative framework, specific legislation on the research of raw materials in depth (metals, Rare EarthsREESs, etc. ... for bacteries) is completely lacking.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Herewith are discussed only part of the data and laws in the framework of the building new "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface to produce low carbon energy and heat", as a consequence of the limited pages imposed for the paper, giving an exemplificative step.
Natural gas storage example
The main problems inherent in the storage of natural gas (mainly methane, CH4) analyzed to be included in the new "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources" are: capacity (volumes), gas containment as main fair of the citizens also in prairies, where gas storage (CO2, CH4) or geothermal prone areas are located [8] [9] , mostly if associated to strong earthquakes [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and shallow fluid preservation (safety), geomechanical-induced/triggered seismicity or weak caprock [18] [19] [20] [21] safety and public awareness/public acceptance, by a correct and transparent communication. Induced hazards could be produced as CO2 degassing, radon indoor and enhanced radioactivity in aquifers, being 222 Rn a natural gas released from the rock matrix during stress-related episodes or activated faults over the CO2/CH4/radon natural background [22, 23, 24] We refer to the papers [2-3] mainly, which are also published to calculate the "energetic density" [MWh/hectars/year], normalized to the minimum GHGs emissions, for all technologies, among which is exploited / stored natural gas, located in the single-out studied regions.
The "over-pressurization" of the pre-existing natural gas storage, when being not available new sites (not accepted by public typically [4] [5] [6] 10] , is the recent solution exploited in Italy or elsewhere. Some initiatives as the "Collegato Ambientale-Vaccari-PD" 2015", which render mandatory over the entire country the exclusion of "saline aquifers" for gas storage sites, should be discharged, as "populistic" political initiative (see the article on Il Sole 24Ore, May, 24, 2015, signed by Fedora Quattrocchi). In France almost allnatural gas storage are "saline aquifers" however! In particular, in Italy there is the "MINISTERIAL DECREE 31 JANUARY 2011" called "Acceptance of the development plan of new storage capacities", starting from: i) the DL 23/06/2000, N. 164, dealing with "Implementation of the directive N. 98/30 / CE, on common rules for the internal market of natural gas, in accordance with Article 41 of Law No. 144 of 17 May 1999"; ii) the DL 13/08/2010, N. 130, dealing with "Measures for greater competitiveness in the natural gas market and transfer of the resulting benefits to final customers". In particular, here are mentioned:
-the Art. 30, commas 6 e 7, of the DL 23/07/2009, N .99" and from Art. 5, commas 1, which foreseen the: a) the entity that adheres to the implementation of the measures regulated therein assumes a binding commitment, also in terms of performance characteristics and implementation times, to develop new natural gas storage infrastructures or to upgrade existing ones; b) the natural gas storage infrastructure referred to, in point a) above, are selected from the infrastructural development initiatives referred to in Article 4, paragraphs I and 3 of the Decree, so as to make new natural gas storage capacity available as a whole. for a volume of 4 billion cubic meters; c) the commitment referred to in point a) above may be fulfilled through the stipulation of specific contracts: 1. with storage companies controlling or controlled by the same parent company, on which the responsibility for the timely realization of the infrastructural capabilities commitment and the related obligations will be directly affected; 2. with storage companies other than those of point 1 and prior definition, in the appropriate contracts, of cases of non-compliance and of adequate forms of guarantee for the entities involved; the Art. 5, commas 3 of the D.L. that provides that the subject who undertakes the binding commitment to develop new natural gas storage infrastructure or to upgrade existing ones, must transmit to the Ministry of Economic Development (in the following Ministry MISE), to the Italian Competition Authority, in the following Authority guarantor, and to the Authority for Electricity and Gas, in the following Regulatory Authority, by September, 1, 2010 of each year a plan, or an update of the existing plan, for the realization of the new storage capacity by selecting the infrastructures referred to in Article 4, paragraphs 1 and 3 of the Legislative Decree including the time and cost of implementation;
The new law of 2011 is aimed at developing new storage capacity according to criteria of effectiveness, speed and efficiency and, except in cases of unsurpassed technical impediments, is implemented no later than 5 years from the date of the measures. Furthermore, after consultation with the Regulatory Authority, the above plan is accepted, as well as the related updates, without prejudice to the obligation for the persons who realize the storage infrastructures to request the authorizations necessary for the construction of the infrastructures and, where necessary, the related changes in the work programs of the storage concessions concerned.
In accepting the aforementioned plan, projects that are characterized by lower costs and shorter production times are preferentially taken into account. The Eni Spa letter, protocol N. 163 of September, 1, 2010, transmitted to the Ministry, the regulatory Authority and the Guarantor Authority a plan proposal for the construction of new gas storage capacity for over 4000 million cubic meters. The letter from the Directorate General for Security of Supply and Energy Infrastructures of the Ministry of October, 6, 2010 was then sent to Eni Spa and, for information, to Stogit Spa, the Regulatory Authority as well as to the Energy and Management Department general for 
), the request for approval of the program of works in concession and that these projects will have to be subjected to technical feasibility checks, as well as to verification of "environmental compatibility" from part of the Ministry of the environment (Commissione VIA-VAS), of the protection of the territory and of the sea, the regional agreement and the procedure referred to in the Legislative Decree of August, 17, 1999 , N. 334 and subsequent amendments and additions; the plan presented, with the additions and the information subsequently received, includes projects to be implemented, in large part, by "overpressuring" operation of already operative storage fields that, therefore, are characterized by lower costs and implementation times, but also by the need for adequate feasibility checks, especially on two critical points and very sensitive for public acceptance: i) studies on the possible fluids driven induced seismicity (e.g. [18] [19] 21] ) to be performed by a large group people and not only by few researchers, often selected "top to down" from pro-tempore heads of Public Research Institutions or Universities, and ii) studies on the so-called Natural Gas Hazard, or the leaks of natural gas up to the surface, i.e., long tectonic discontinuities and fracturing fields, as already highlighted in Italy (e.g. literature below, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ). The "transparency" and "inclusion" rules inside the research centers, have been recently un-attended in Italy (a lot of newspaper articles were published about it), dropping down the "public acceptance" of natural gas sites, where "overpressuring" should be performed. In turn, in other countries, as Canada, a good management of surface monitoring avoid these kind of problems [25] [26] . For example, it was recently highlight that some Agreements among MISE Ministry and some Public Research Institutions were not transparent and not reworked by large teams of full experts, as due and expected by the public opinion.
Given that above, all is more difficult for the feasibility of one or more natural gas "overpressuring" projects; and it involves delays for infrastructures, due to the unacceptance of the not transparent and not widely accepted Guide Lines, pursuant to Article 5, paragraphs 3 and 4, of the Legislative Decree, an update of the plan and its further acceptance by Decree of the Minister of Economic Development, after having heard the Regulatory Authority, the Decree of 2011 decrees with Article 1 "Acceptance of the plan to develop new natural gas storage capacity", for 4060 million cubic meters, proposed by Eni Spa, with letter N. 163 of 01/09/2010, in compliance with the provisions of article 5, paragraph 3, of the Legislative Decree, and subsequently integrated through the aforementioned communications of Eni Spa and Stogit Spa no later than 1 September 2015 (still not definitive in the operative exploitation). Art. 2 of the Decree Law of 2011-"Supervision and monitoring of the development of the new storage capacity", required that the Guarantor Authority should monitor compliance with the date of September, 2015 as the deadline for the completion of the overall development of the new storage capacity, but in turn it is not yet completed, namely it is not following the complete safety criteria and geoethical behavior of some research/control actors in this framework.
It was foreseen by the 2011 D.L. that is discussed any eventual issue that may cause a delay in the entry into service of the new gas storage capacity and the actions planned for its timely resolution are reported to the Ministry MISE (Economic Development): these concern today public acceptance and public awareness of the new natural gas storage capacity under the "overpressuring" regime: the delay will be overcome only taking out definitively from this monitoring/permits procedures, some research/university manager -often politically driven -which did not allow: i) a good and ethical-transparent, namely co-active and widely accepted management of Agreements among research institutions/agencies, Ministry and Regions on gas storage (the same is valid for hydrocarbons /geothermal productions too, including water waste management) and ii) a full use of Directors of research/Directors Technologies, known being with competence and geo-ethics on the field, we could have a proper "public acceptance". Otherwise a big damage to the country is ongoing: manifestations of the citizens are right.
The importance of natural gas storage is amplified by the fact that some European countries such as Italy are desired as South-European gas "HUB": with the doubling of the North Stream gas pipeline -which Gazprom has designed in alliance with German, French companies, Austrian and British, but not Italian, there still seems to be the risk -remote -of countering the aspiration to transform the peninsula into the aforementioned South-European HUB of natural gas. On the other hand, it is no longer possible to stop or change the implementation of the latter now that the work on the Trans Adriatic Pipeline has started and that SNAM has become a member of it, to bring Caspian gas along that corridor via TAP (Azerbaijani gas) to take the route of European markets, also for the purposes of diversification, flexibility and security of European supplies (75 billion cubic meters to 2040, with a total European energy requirement of 23 % and of Italy at 36 %, in the face of a declining European and Italian domestic production, source IEA World Energy Outlook 2015, see also Regulation 2010/994 / EU of the European Parliament and the European Council, which establishes for each Member State the obligation to identify, through Guidelines predefined measures to ensure security of natural gas supply). All these evidences require an upgraded new "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources" to produce in safety, transparency, inclusion of any scientist to study the different case histories coming from the Ministry MISE, without exclusion or disciplinary procedure, i.e., when a single out researcher exhibited an honest critical review/behavior with respect certain unsafe projects, often managed by strange enterprises located in "offshore paradise", which desire to drill with very low and "masked" capital funds, not sound for safety of citizens. Assurance tools/benefits for the researchers devoted to these projects, should be not reserved only to certain/few scientists -selected TOP to DOWN -but to all researchers of a research institute, that should study a certain natural gas storage site. This is the case in Italy recently: only few researchers are covered by assurance, payed by the public institutions (not payed to who is out of a project, as decided by some pro-tempore research institutions heads). A lot of evidences were collected to the public Authorities, without answers, rendering the citizens very critical to this new view of natural gas storage management (mostly if as "overpressuring"), with respect to the past, when the scientific and political managing of these infrastructures were different [4, 5] . Charge still in the hands of public managers or professors which are responsible of this mediatic/scientific disaster should be removed, as often requested from Anticorruption Authorities too.
However, to achieve the "HUB" target through the Southern Gas Corridor -SGC -further development of interconnection infrastructure and storage capacity is required. Already now Italy has the highest degree of diversification in Europe of the routes and sources of natural gas supply (for example in the Baltic countries with a maximum of 2 sources of supply, as per maps produced with forecasts to 2022, produced by the Emergency Technical Committee and monitoring of the gas system of the Ministry MISE and of the Technical Secretariat DGMEREEN of the Ministry MISE). All this must be taken into consideration -in the new European Directive -which is the subject of this text.
It is very important to improve the communication strategies [6] to inform the local population -at a early stage of the design of the project, both for new sites or for "overpressuring" pre-existing sites. In this sense a very positive experience was performed by the author with ENEL during the recent years regarding the publication of an informative brochure for the public awareness of the population of the Romanengo area (Northern Italy), to inform what about the possible natural gas storage design (see Appendix below).
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVE
In Italy up to date, incentives have only been given to specific energy supply chains -above all RESs and Energy Efficiency chains -creating evident situations of conflicts of interests between politicians who legislated and "political" foundations, created by the same "environmentalistpoliticians", who typically tells to the people about "Green Economy" in public events. Therefore, this fact has "enriched" money in the pockets of some policymakers, while the CO2 in the atmosphere continued and continues to grow wherever. At that time -until the '90 -another important event occurredwithout a Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources" -the loss of the sense of its mission of the great national monopolies to which it was given the task of organizing the distribution of electricity and the supply and distribution of oil and gas (even the latter, in the meantime, arrived directly inside our homes, therefore in direct contact with the consumer). The Information Communication Technology (ICT) had in the meantime allowed a flexible management of energy flows and their control along the networks, making it possible to coexist more producers/sellers on the same network, segmenting the supplies and the economic matches. This started a season of the liberation of energy systems, with the protection of the consumer entrusted to virtuous competition between multiple suppliers of goods and services, rather than the "commandcontrol" operated by that same State, the owner of the monopolistic companies, which was governed by political parties. It 'been a season of great excitement and innovation that led to a much more efficient and modern system, even if it could have done much more. After great efforts also consumers, more and more "customers" and less "users" can now exercise a power of choice that will be increasingly effective thanks to the introduction of truly "smart" meters to new ICT applications. All this is profoundly changing the cultural relationships with monopolistic services imposed and lived, then, once in the past, in a totally passive way, during GHGs growth in the atmosphere. The success of RESs, which we are witnessing in recent years, is also due to this cultural revolution with the consumer who, after having learned to choose between different suppliers, is now able to conceive himself as a supplier of himself: a preliminary planning also with respect to the underground facilities, reserves, goods and resources is urgent and mandatory. Many citizens in a simple manner and populistically assimilate lmost only RESs and Energy Efficiency to the "Green Economy", without absolutely knowing anything about the real needs of raw materials or how much else about their production methods. This has led the public (who obviously pay taxes, electricity and gas bills) to approve the substantial allocations for the huge incentives on installed devices (not on the produced MWh), which have become necessary for the development of renewable sources. In reality, to the electric user -the citizen -are "hidden" all the "perverse" dynamics of the incentives given only to certain sectors, characterized by a very large number of small producers (bearers of many political votes), compared to the few historical operators, who built up the socalled "large plants". These facts are "hidden" in the political programs of any party: a preliminary planning also with respect to the underground facilities, reserves, goods and resources is urgent and mandatory. The years 2015-2016 will be remembered as one of the milestones in the European transition towards a low carbon economy and in the global fight against climate change, meaning also big plant with Zero Emission devices (as CCS = CO2 Capture and Storage, often "hidden" and unde-revaluated). The COP21 in Paris, the COP22 in Marrakech, the package of measures presented at the beginning of December 2016 in Bratislavia (10th Central European Energy Conference) by the European Commission have historical significance and represent the first international agreements that require the use of concrete actions for the reduction of CO2 emissions, from doors of all countries, with Europe at the forefront. In Bratislava, the European Transition Plan towards a low carbon economy and the minimization of local climate impacts was launched. This two-year period laid the foundations for the goals to be achieved by 2030. The European Commission has adopted a communication entitled "A framework Strategy for a Resilient Energy Union with a Forward-Looking-Climate Change Policy". In this context, the Regulation on the safety of gas supplies under discussion at European level is of particular importance. The regional measures -and therefore the regional energy planning -will gradually be included in the "National Emergency Plans" of the Member States involved in a chain by the event or countermeasures adopted. The inclusion in the National Plans of the regional measures would guarantee the obligatory nature. To do this, the collaboration of the national network managers (TSOs) and with their association, but above all the entities that search for sources and spaces in the subsurface, is essential, to say, for the eclectic operators of the subsurface, namely hydrocarbons, natural gas storage, CO2 storage, energy storage, water waste management, geothermal heat, nuclear waste management both in "near surface" sites for each country and in sound unique European "geologicalgeochemical barriers site" too [27] [28] [29] [30] , as the Italian CNEN-ENEA school was pioneer in the studies. All it is rendering strategic and urgent a "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources", herewith discussed in details.
The Paris Agreement, adopted on December, 12, 2015 at the 21 th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Climate Change (COP21), entered into force on November, 4 , 2016, thirty days after at least 55 signing parties to the Climate Convention representing at least 55 % of global GHG emissions deposited their instrument of ratification to the Secretary of the Convention. In this way, a negotiation process that originated in Durban COP17 in 2011 (Decision 1 / CP.17, Dec. 2011) was completed. The positive conclusion of such an operation was far from obvious, given that a process similar, which began in Bali in 2007, ended with the failure of the Copenhagen COP15 negotiations in 2009. The natural gas storage as well as the CO2 Storage (CCS), as well as energy storage become strategical in this scenario, mostly where the coal is considered a loser (China, India, USA, Australia etc.), creating the urgent need to plan subsurface and surface at the same time wherever, for each crustal block and for each region as well as for each country. The main Agreement is to relaunch the objective referred to in Art. 2 of the Framework Convention on Climate Change, which provides for the stabilization of the concentration of GHGs in the atmosphere at a level that prevents dangerous interference of human activities with the climate system: this is impossible without this synergic planning of the underground space and the land space together. This is impossible without a "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources" to be widespread worldwide. The Agreement takes into account most of the scientific indications established by the 5 th IPCC Assessment report (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change): "to maintain the average temperature increase well below 2 degrees above the pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change". For the industrialized countries like Italy, this is an almost complete de-carbonization of the economy by 2050; this requires a radical change (paradigmatic shift) in the way of producing and consuming energy, in the way of understanding and living the cities, underground space and the territory in general, in the way of understanding the production of goods and services, especially water -revaluing completely the territories that feed the basins and the drinking water tables (not affecting them by unsafe water waste management i.e., from oil&gas industry) -giving a special power to the politicians and managers of the natural waters basins, with respect to the use of the subsurface, recalibrating the representatives of the legislative power (votes regional clustering for the Parliaments) according to the hectares of territory represented instead that by number of inhabitants: crust/ underground space producing reserves are more important. Legislative planning, therefore, with the above mentioned new unified European Directive, such as the one proposed, must be urgent and simple, with few but clear concepts, because we are moving from a linear economy -and with " a unique permission" for the different energy supply chains by land and subsurface, that now do not speak each other and that are now managed by different authorities -to a "circular" economy, with a careful reuse of raw materials, but, above all, with a preliminary planning of harmonized and rational uses of land and subsurface to long terms uses, in the exact knowledge that the utilization of a crustal block for a single specific use can deteriorate a deep layer or a shallow layer ,compromising for a long time other uses of the crustal block, for energy production and raw materials production. In order, priority must be given to the most critical and longlasting impact (i.e. nuclear waste management) and to follow the other objectives always keeping in mind: 1) the need for increasing drinking water (the new "gold coin"); 2) the irreversibility of certain spills (e.g. water-waste management or "reactive" CO2 stored at depth). All this is the so-called "after COP21" or the politics of the territory, impossible without a unified European Directive, as the present text is proposed. In fact, the evolution of the "Paris Agreements" -entirely and exclusively at this technological point in a race against time -is more necessary than ever, only with a good concerted and rational policy, where the wide-ranging scientific professional figures must prevail over populist politicians of low technological professionalism, even in the face of planetary changes such as the phenomenon of planetary changes such as the phenomenon of climate migrants, which according to the UN could, by 2050, affect 250 million people, in addition to those that derive growing from the birth of mines -especially in Africa -for the extraction of materials necessary bacteries, namely for the so-called "Green Economy" (see also IEA Road Map 2009), instead of wells that extract fossil fuels. In February 2015, the European Commission announced its five-year strategy for the creation of a true "Energy Union" able to ensure safe, competitive and sustainable energy for Europe. Security will be achieved through the diversification of energy sources and suppliers. This is especially important for countries that have an excellent position in the geopolitical equilibrium, as is Italy, located between the Mediterranean Sea and the Adriatic Sea and therefore can become the main gateway to natural gas in Europe. Both from the sea and from the ground through LNG re-gasifiers and the future Southern Gas Corridor, which will allow the distribution in Europe of gas coming from the Caspian Sea. One also thinks of the quantities of solar energy flowing through North Africa into electricity grids on both sides of the Mediterranean. This is why some Italian cities can contribute considerably to the European agenda of "Smart Ancient Cities" such cities could play a central role in the growing network of the "Covenant of Mayors", which can really be transformed into a "Global Pact" (see Quattrocchi et al., 
this volume). Paradoxically, even if
Italy is home to the recently inaugurated "European Interoperability Center for Electric Vehicles Grids", there has not yet been a serious study of the spaces, times and raw materials needed for this new world of electric cars from "Diffused energy" with low electrical/heat energy density [MWhe o MWht/hectars/Year]. From this premised, clearly emerges the need for a new way of dealing with the energy planning of both cities and regions and of countries -above all the European ones -starting from revisiting and reformulating old obsolete laws and reunifying them in a single directive worldwide: the "Unified European Directive for the use of subsurface and lands to produce energy/heat/resources" .
